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Documentation

Overview

Dispatch framework enables Liferay server admins to view and manage scheduled tasks within their Liferay instance. In context of Dispatch, 
scheduled task is any Java class that implements  interface and is annotated according to the framework rules. Next DispatchTaskExecutor
to user defined tasks, Liferay provides pre-built Dispatch tasks which will be available in Dispatch UI by default to server admins for scheduling.

User manual

We can look at Dispatch framework as a layer built on top of Liferay scheduler engine. It enables you to configure LR scheduler engine through 
simple UI without need for developers intervention. Admin can also check the history of all Dispatch task executions using Logs view. It also adds 
some new features on top of the scheduler engine like selecting if the task will be run on single node or all nodes in the cluster (Task Execution 
Cluster Mode), control of concurrent task execution (Overlap Allowed) and running Talend data integration jobs.

Following is the “Hello World“ example of Dispatch Task.

import com.liferay.dispatch.executor.DispatchTaskExecutor;
import org.osgi.service.component.annotations.Component;

@Component(
        immediate = true,
        property = { //1
                "dispatch.task.executor.name=hello-world",
                "dispatch.task.executor.type=helloWorld"
        },
        service = DispatchTaskExecutor.class
)
public class HelloWorldDispatchTaskExecutor extends 
BaseDispatchTaskExecutor { //2

        @Override
        public void execute(long dispatchTriggerId) { //3
                System.out.println("Hello World!");
        }

        @Override
        public String getName() { //4
                return null;
        }

}

Key parts are:

In  annotation, a user must define OSGi properties.@Component
dispatch.task.executor.name defines a language key value used to resolve dispatch task executor type localized name 
in the Dispatch UI.

dispatch.task.executor.type defines unique type value used by Dispatch framework to match the right Dispatch task 
executor and trigger. Value must be carefully defined to ensure uniqueness within system. Otherwise it is possible that another 
executor of the same type gets executed. If the value is not unique there will be an error in the log on the startup of the portal 
indicating which two or more executors have the same property value.
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Every Dispatch task must implement  interface and its methods. For better developer experience Dispatch DispatchTaskExecutor
framework offers  abstract class which purpose is to handle Logging of dispatch task progress (BaseDispatchTaskExecutor see on 

). If for any reason the developer is not satisfied with basic logging (IN_PROGRESS  SUCCESFUL/FAILED) that Github BaseDispatchT
 provides, he can always implement  directly, but it’s important to say that he MUST implement askExecutor DispatchTaskExecutor

his own logging of the task progress because Dispatch framework relies on those logs for its own functionality (i.e. to control concurrent 
execution of the tasks, see )#Overlap-Allowed

execute() method is where the user implements its custom logic

getName() method is deprecated and will be deleted in next releases (leftover from Data Integration Admin). It was used to define the 
executor’s name for the Dispatch UI. Its functionality was replaced with  OSGi property to have more dispatch.task.executor.name
consistency since we already used a OSGi property to define executor’s type.

Language key value for  must be added to module’s dispatch.task.executor.name resources/content/Language.
file.properties 

After defining your Dispatch task you will be able to schedule it for execution through Dispatch UI:

Go to In the upper right corner, click Add button. Pick newly added Dispatch task type.Control Panel  Dispatch. 

Base create Dispatch trigger view allows one to set trigger name and settings that will be accessible to task executor in runtime. You 
may use this settings to fine tune execution flow or even pass further to underlying job.

Once an instance of a trigger is created you can schedule it for execution. Click on the newly created task and you should see 3 tabs: 1. 
Details tab where you can change your task name and properties, 2. Logs tab where you can check logs of your scheduled task 
executions, 3. Dispatch Trigger tab where you can configure scheduling of your Dispatch task.

Next, we will explain the meaning of each field in the Dispatch Trigger tab, starting from the top:

https://github.com/liferay/liferay-portal/blob/master/modules/apps/dispatch/dispatch-api/src/main/java/com/liferay/dispatch/executor/BaseDispatchTaskExecutor.java#L57
https://github.com/liferay/liferay-portal/blob/master/modules/apps/dispatch/dispatch-api/src/main/java/com/liferay/dispatch/executor/BaseDispatchTaskExecutor.java#L57
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Active  Active checkbox is what actually starts the execution of your dispatch task based on the cron expression you have 
defined. Also if you want to unschedule your task, you don’t have to delete the whole dispatch Task instance but just uncheck 
Active checkbox.

Task Execution Cluster Mode  defines how Dispatch task will be executed in the cluster. You can choose between “Single Node” 
(if you want your task to be executed on just one node in your cluster) or “All Nodes”. If the Liferay instance is not in the 
clustered environment the dropdown list will be disabled.

Overlap Allowed  if checked, enables concurrent execution of Dispatch task (new task execution will start as defined by cron 
expression, regardless if previous execution is still running)

Cron Expression  defines time intervals in which your task will be executed

Start Date  Defines a date from which the execution of the task will start, by default set to current Date and Time

End Date  Defines a date when the execution of Dispatch task should stop, by default “Never End” checkbox is checked

Once you click the Save button, there should be a “Hello World!” message printed every 5 seconds on the standard output!

Scheduled Jobs

Another feature that dispatch offers is an overview of all scheduled jobs inside the portal instance. Under Scheduled Jobs tab, portal admin can 
check all currently scheduled jobs, see the state of the job trigger and next run date of the job. Admin can also pause/resume execution of a job 
or trigger the execution immediately. All jobs are marked as system jobs by default. We don’t plan to add any new functionalities for scheduled 
jobs, if the client wants more control over his scheduled jobs, he should move to Dispatch framework.
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Talend Dispatch task

There are also pre-built Dispatch tasks that Liferay users can use OOTB. One of those tasks is Talend Dispatch Task.

To create and schedule Talend Dispatch Task first you will need to . You can create a Talend job with desired behavior and export it as a ZIP file
also use one of the pre-built Talends jobs like .Salesforce connector

Once you have a ZIP that contains Talend job, creating Talend Dispatch task is almost the same as creating any other Dispatch task:

In  click the Add button and select Talend, give a name to your task and click Control Panel  Dispatch Save.

Click on your newly created task, the only difference from the previous procedure of creating Disptach task is a  tab, where you Talend
need to upload the ZIP archive which contains the Talend job. Because uploading (and executing) custom code on Liferay instance is a 
security-sensitive operation only OmniAdmin users can perform these operations.

Configure Dispatch Trigger as described in the previous section and click Once the Talend task is executed you can check the Save. 
results of each execution under the tab.Logs 

By clicking on the particular log you can see more info about the task execution like when the task started, status and duration of the 
execution. Log entry will also contain all error/output logs that were present in the Talend job, that way a user can have a better 
understanding of what happened during the task execution.

https://liferay.atlassian.net/wiki/spaces/COMMERCE/pages/1089929276/Salesforce+Connector+Modules#Build-Talend-Job-ZIP-Archive-%5BTODO%5D
https://liferay.atlassian.net/wiki/spaces/COMMERCE/pages/1089929276/Salesforce+Connector+Modules
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It’s important to say that Talend Dispatch task is executed as a local child process, inside a new JVM on your Liferay portal machine. To have 
better control over the new JVM, you can specify JVM options inside the settings editor of your Talend dispatch task. For example, if you would 
like to limit the memory new JVM allocates to 1GB, you would add the following line to the settings editor: JAVA_OPTS=-Xms256M -Xmx1024M 
(see pic).

Implementation Details

Next, we’ll describe the main parts of Dispatch framework:

DispatchConfigurator - responsible for configuring Dispatch framework, configures DispatchMessageListener destination, 
executorService queue size and thread pool, RejectedExecutionHandler etc.

DispatchMessageListener - is responsible for starting execution of all DispatchTaskExecutors. That means that for each scheduled 
DispatchTaskExecutor a new LR trigger is created with the same destination (liferay/dispatch/executor) and a payload(dispatchTriggerId) 
which connects the LR trigger with DispatchTaskExecutor. LR Scheduler engine at appropriate time triggers DispatchMessageListener 
with a message which dispatchTriggerId. Using dispatchTriggerId DispatchMessageListener finds appropriate DispatchTaskExecutor 
using DispatchTaskExecutorRegistry and runs it.



DispatchTaskExecutorRegistry - holds references to all DispatchTaskExecutors in the portal and validates that dispatch.task.
 OSGi property value is unique.executor.type

DispatchTrigger - entity, servers as a draft for LR (Quartz) trigger. Basically is a connection between DispatchTaskExecutors and LR 
scheduler engine.

DispatchLog - entity, responsible for persisting Dispatch task execution logs.

DispatchTaskExecutor - explained in first chapter
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